DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
Office of Audit Services, Region IV
61 Forsyth Street, SW, Suite 3T41
Atlanta, GA 30303

January 19, 2011
Report Number: A-04-10-01092
Dr. Craigan L. Gray, M.D., M.B.A, J.D.
Director
Division of Medical Assistance
1985 Umstead Drive
Raleigh, NC 27603-2001
Dear Dr. Gray:
Enclosed is the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services, Office of Inspector General
(OIG), final report entitled Reconciliation of North Carolina Division of Medical Assistance’s
Form CMS-64 for the Medicaid Family Planning Program. We will forward a copy of this
report to the HHS action official noted on the following page for review and any action deemed
necessary.
The HHS action official will make final determination as to actions taken on all matters reported.
We request that you respond to this official within 30 days from the date of this letter. Your
response should present any comments or additional information that you believe may have a
bearing on the final determination.
Section 8L of the Inspector General Act, 5 U.S.C. App., requires that OIG post its publicly
available reports on the OIG Web site. Accordingly, the final report will be posted at
http://oig.hhs.gov.
If you have any questions or comments about this report, please do not hesitate to call me at
(404) 562-7750, or contact Mary Moreno, Audit Manager, at (404) 562-7770 or through email at
Mary.Moreno@oig.hhs.gov. Please refer to report number A-04-10-01092 in all
correspondence.
Sincerely,

/Peter J. Barbera/
Regional Inspector General
for Audit Services
Enclosure
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Direct Reply to HHS Action Official:
Ms. Jackie Garner
Consortium Administrator
Consortium for Medicaid and Children’s Health Operations (CMCHO)
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
233 North Michigan Avenue, Suite 600
Chicago, IL 60601
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The mission of the Office of Inspector General (OIG), as mandated by Public Law 95-452, as amended, is
to protect the integrity of the Department of Health & Human Services (HHS) programs, as well as the
health and welfare of beneficiaries served by those programs. This statutory mission is carried out
through a nationwide network of audits, investigations, and inspections conducted by the following
operating components:

Office of Audit Services
The Office of Audit Services (OAS) provides auditing services for HHS, either by conducting audits with
its own audit resources or by overseeing audit work done by others. Audits examine the performance of
HHS programs and/or its grantees and contractors in carrying out their respective responsibilities and are
intended to provide independent assessments of HHS programs and operations. These assessments help
reduce waste, abuse, and mismanagement and promote economy and efficiency throughout HHS.

Office of Evaluation and Inspections
The Office of Evaluation and Inspections (OEI) conducts national evaluations to provide HHS, Congress,
and the public with timely, useful, and reliable information on significant issues. These evaluations focus
on preventing fraud, waste, or abuse and promoting economy, efficiency, and effectiveness of
departmental programs. To promote impact, OEI reports also present practical recommendations for
improving program operations.

Office of Investigations
The Office of Investigations (OI) conducts criminal, civil, and administrative investigations of fraud and
misconduct related to HHS programs, operations, and beneficiaries. With investigators working in all 50
States and the District of Columbia, OI utilizes its resources by actively coordinating with the Department
of Justice and other Federal, State, and local law enforcement authorities. The investigative efforts of OI
often lead to criminal convictions, administrative sanctions, and/or civil monetary penalties.

Office of Counsel to the Inspector General
The Office of Counsel to the Inspector General (OCIG) provides general legal services to OIG, rendering
advice and opinions on HHS programs and operations and providing all legal support for OIG’s internal
operations. OCIG represents OIG in all civil and administrative fraud and abuse cases involving HHS
programs, including False Claims Act, program exclusion, and civil monetary penalty cases. In
connection with these cases, OCIG also negotiates and monitors corporate integrity agreements. OCIG
renders advisory opinions, issues compliance program guidance, publishes fraud alerts, and provides
other guidance to the health care industry concerning the anti-kickback statute and other OIG enforcement
authorities.

Notices

THIS REPORT IS AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC
at http://oig.hhs.gov
Section 8L of the Inspector General Act, 5 U.S.C. App., requires
that OIG post its publicly available reports on the OIG Web site.

OFFICE OF AUDIT SERVICES FINDINGS AND OPINIONS
The designation of financial or management practices as
questionable, a recommendation for the disallowance of costs
incurred or claimed, and any other conclusions and
recommendations in this report represent the findings and
opinions of OAS. Authorized officials of the HHS operating
divisions will make final determination on these matters.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
BACKGROUND
Pursuant to Title XIX of the Social Security Act (the Act), the Medicaid program provides
medical assistance to low-income individuals and individuals with disabilities. The Federal and
State Governments jointly fund and administer the Medicaid program. At the Federal level, the
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) administers the program. Each State
administers its Medicaid program in accordance with a CMS-approved State plan. Although the
State has considerable flexibility in designing and operating its Medicaid program, it must
comply with applicable Federal requirements. In North Carolina, the North Carolina Division of
Medical Assistance (DMA) is responsible for administering the Medicaid program.
The amount of funding that the Federal Government reimburses to State Medicaid agencies,
known as Federal financial participation (FFP) or alternatively as the Federal share, is
determined by the Federal medical assistance percentage (FMAP). The DMA FMAP ranged
from 63.49 percent to 64.52 percent for claims paid from October 1, 2004, through September
30, 2007.
Federal requirements also make provisions for various specified services to be reimbursed at
higher (enhanced) rates of FFP. Section 1903(a)(5) of the Act and 42 CFR §§ 433.10(c)(1) and
433.15(b)(2) authorize reimbursement at an enhanced 90-percent FFP rate for family planning
services. Section 4270 of the CMS State Medicaid Manual defines family planning services as
those that prevent or delay pregnancy or otherwise control family size.
The DMA reports, on a quarterly basis, family planning expenditures and drug rebate collections
on the standard Form CMS-64, Quarterly Medicaid Statement of Expenditures for the Medical
Assistance Program (CMS-64 report), which summarizes actual Medicaid expenditures for each
quarter and is used by CMS to reimburse States for the Federal share of Medicaid expenditures.
For Federal fiscal years 2005 through 2007, DMA reported to CMS approximately $105 million
(Federal Share) in Medicaid family planning expenditures and drug rebate collections for a
variety of family planning services at the enhanced 90-percent FFP rate.
OBJECTIVE
Our objective was to reconcile to supporting documentation the CMS-64 reports for DMA’s
Family Planning Program.
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
The CMS-64 reports for DMA’s Family Planning Program did not always reconcile to
supporting documentation. DMA underreported family planning drug rebate collections at the
enhanced 90-percent FFP rate. As a result, DMA overstated Federal Medicaid expenditures on
its CMS-64 reports for the quarters ending December 31, 2004, and March 31, 2007, by
$541,513. The overstatement occurred because of accounting errors made when DMA manually
i

input family planning drug rebate collections received from its contractor, HP Enterprise
Services (formerly Electronic Data Systems).
RECOMMENDATIONS
We recommend that DMA:


reimburse CMS $541,513 for family planning drug rebate collections,



submit a revised CMS-64 report showing corrections made for drug rebate collections at
the enhanced 90-percent FFP rate for the quarters ending December 31, 2004, and March
31, 2007, and



ensure all family planning drug rebate collections manually entered on the CMS-64
report are correct.

NORTH CAROLINA DIVISION OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE COMMENTS
In written comments on our draft report, DMA concurred with our summary of findings and
stated it is implementing corrective actions to address our recommendations.
DMA’s comments are included in their entirety as the Appendix.
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INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND
Medicaid Program
Pursuant to Title XIX of the Social Security Act (the Act), the Medicaid program provides
medical assistance to low-income individuals and individuals with disabilities. The Federal and
State Governments jointly fund and administer the Medicaid program. At the Federal level, the
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) administers the program. Each State
administers its Medicaid program in accordance with a CMS-approved State plan. Although the
State has considerable flexibility in designing and operating its Medicaid program, it must
comply with applicable Federal requirements.
State of North Carolina Medicaid Program
In North Carolina, the Division of Medical Assistance (DMA) is responsible for administering
the Medicaid program. The DMA contracts with HP Enterprise Services (formerly Electronic
Data Systems) to maintain its Medicaid Management Information System (MMIS), a
computerized payment and information reporting system that processes and pays Medicaid
claims.
The Federal medical assistance percentage (FMAP) determines the amount of funding, known as
Federal financial participation (FFP) or Federal share, that the Federal Government reimburses to
State Medicaid agencies. The DMA FMAP ranged from 63.49 percent to 64.52 percent for
claims paid from October 1, 2004, through September 30, 2007.
OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
Objective
Our objective was to reconcile to supporting documentation the CMS-64 reports for DMA’s
Family Planning Program.
Scope
Our audit covered DMA’s standard Forms CMS-64, Quarterly Medicaid Statement of
Expenditures for the Medical Assistance Program (CMS-64 reports) for the periods October 1,
2004, through September 30, 2007. We did not review the overall internal control structure of
DMA or the Medicaid program. Rather, we reviewed only the internal controls that pertained
directly to our objective.
We performed our fieldwork at the North Carolina DMA in Raleigh, North Carolina, from
March 2010 through July 2010.
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Methodology
To accomplish our objective, we:


reviewed the State plan and Federal laws, regulations, and guidance;



reviewed DMA’s accounts receivable data reported on CMS-64 reports for the period
October 1, 2004, through September 30, 2007;



reviewed DMA’s current policies and procedures;



interviewed regional and headquarters CMS officials to understand CMS requirements
and guidance furnished to DMA officials concerning Medicaid family planning services
and the CMS-64 report;



reviewed CMS-64 reports for the periods October 1, 2004, through September 30, 2007,
from Region 4 CMS officials;



interviewed DMA officials to understand DMA’s policies, procedures, and guidance for
claiming Medicaid reimbursement for family planning services;



interviewed DMA officials to understand the policies and procedures related to the
computation of the CMS-64 report limited to the family planning program;



reconciled to DMA’s supporting documentation current- and prior-period State and
waiver1 family planning services reported on the CMS-64 report;



reviewed CMS guidance issued to State Medicaid directors and other information
pertaining to the Medicaid Family Planning Program;



reviewed copies of the CMS-64 report limited to the Family Planning Program for the
period October 1, 2004, through September 30, 2007;



reviewed the following DMA reports to verify and reconcile the CMS-64 report totals
limited to the Family Planning Program:
o
o
o
o

Financial Participation Reports,
Detail Transaction Ledger,
Drug Rebate Family Planning Invoice Distribution reports, and
Budgetary Control Entries.

We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government
auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions
1

DMA implemented the Family Planning Waiver program on October 1, 2005, to extend eligibility for family
planning services to eligible women, ages 19 through 55, and eligible men, ages 19 through 60, whose income is at
or below 185% of the Federal poverty level.
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based on our audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis
for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objective.
FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The CMS-64 reports for DMA’s Family Planning Program did not always reconcile to
supporting documentation. DMA underreported family planning drug rebate collections at the
enhanced 90-percent FFP rate. As a result, DMA overstated Federal Medicaid expenditures on
its CMS-64 reports for the quarters ending December 31, 2004, and March 31, 2007, by
$541,513. The overstatement occurred because of accounting errors made when DMA manually
input family planning drug rebate collections received from its contractor, HP Enterprise
Services.
Form CMS-64
The CMS-64 report is a statement of expenditures for which States are entitled to Federal
reimbursement under Title XIX. The amounts reported on the CMS-64 report and its
attachments must be actual expenditures for which all supporting documentation has been
compiled and is available immediately at the time the claim is filed.
If States are unable to develop and document a claim for expenditures on a current basis, they
must withhold that claim until the actual amount, supported by final documentation, has been
determined. The State must report that amount on a future Form CMS-64 as a prior-period
adjustment. Section 1905(a)(4)(C) of the Act requires States to furnish family planning services
and supplies to individuals of childbearing age (including minors who can be considered to be
sexually active) who are eligible under the State plan and who desire such services and supplies.
Section 1903(a)(5) of the Act, as well as 42 CFR §§ 433.10(c)(1) and 433.15(b)(2), authorize
reimbursement at an enhanced 90-percent FFP rate for family planning services.
DMA reports family planning expenditures and drug rebate collections on CMS-64 reports. The
CMS-64 report summarizes actual Medicaid expenditures for each quarter. CMS uses the
CMS-64 report to reimburse States for the Federal share of Medicaid expenditures.
For Federal fiscal years 2005 through 2007, the DMA reported to CMS approximately $105
million (Federal Share) in Medicaid family planning expenditures and drug rebate collections for
a variety of family planning services at the enhanced 90-percent FFP rate.
Reconciliation of North Carolina Division of Medical Assistance Form CMS-64
DMA’s MMIS generates the information DMA reports on its CMS-64 report. The MMIS is a
mechanized claims processing and information retrieval system that States are required to have
for Medicaid purposes to process claims, control program expenditures, monitor service
utilization, and stay informed of program trends.
The MMIS generates monthly Financial Participation Reports, and the reports are entered into
North Carolina’s Accounting System to generate the Special Purpose Budget Report (SPBR).
3

The total dollars reported on the SPBR, plus the quarterly family planning drug rebate
collections received from its contractor, HP Enterprise Services, should equal the amount
reported on the CMS-64 report.
Drug Rebates Underreported
During our reconciliation of the family planning drug rebate collections, we found that drug
rebates for the quarters ending December 31, 2004, and March 31, 2007, were not reported
correctly because the State miscalculated the drug rebate collections. For the quarter ending
December 31, 2004, the Drug Rebate Family Planning Invoice Distribution reports received from
HP Enterprise Services listed $660,141 for drug rebate collections; however, DMA reported
$659,838 on the CMS-64, a difference of $303. For the quarter ending March 31, 2007, the
Drug Rebate Family Planning Invoice Distribution reports received from HP Enterprise Services
listed $727,414 for drug rebate collections; however, DMA reported $186,204 on the CMS-64
report, a difference of $541,210.
Federal Medicaid Expenditures Overstated
As a result of underreporting the family planning drug rebate collections, the Federal share of
Medicaid expenditures that CMS reimbursed to DMA for the quarters ending December 31,
2004, and March 31, 2007, was overstated by $303 and $541,210, respectively.
Accounting Errors
DMA representatives stated that the December 31, 2004, family planning drug rebate collections
were underreported by $303 because they had incorrectly deducted interest from the CMS-64
report. DMA also stated that the March 31, 2007, family planning drug rebate collections were
underreported by $541,210 because the previous quarter’s drug rebate collection entry was not
adjusted out of the current quarter’s drug rebate collection entry. These accounting errors
occurred when DMA manually input family planning drug rebate collections received from its
contractor, HP Enterprise Services.
RECOMMENDATIONS
We recommend that DMA:


reimburse CMS $541,513 for family planning drug rebate collections,



submit a revised CMS-64 report showing corrections made for drug rebate collections at
the enhanced 90-percent FFP rate for the quarters ending December 31, 2004, and March
31, 2007, and



ensure all family planning drug rebate collections manually entered on the CMS-64
report are correct.

4

NORTH CAROLINA DIVISION OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE COMMENTS
In written comments on our draft report, DMA concurred with our summary of findings and
stated it is implementing corrective actions to address our recommendations.
DMA’s comments are included in their entirety as the Appendix.
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Nort b Carolina Depar1meot of Health aod Hu.ma n Servke,
200 I Mai l Service Cenler . Raleigh , North Carol ina 27699-2001
Tel: 919-733-4534. Fax: 919-715-4645
Ikvct1y

F..a~es

Perdue. GoVC1'flOl"

Lanier M. Cansler. Secretory

December 22. 20 10

Mr. Peter J. Barbera
RegionallnspeclorGencnd for Audit Services
US DHHS Office of Inspector General
61 Forsyth Street SW
Suile JT41
Atlanta, GA 30303

Re: Reconeiliation of NoM Carolina Di vis ion of Medical Ass istance's Form CMS·64 for the Medicaid
Family Planning Program

elN A-04-IO-OI092

Dear Mr. Barbera:

The North Carolina Department of Health and 1·luman Services (NC DH HS) received your October 27. 2010
letter and the draft report entitled " Re<:oncili:ation of Nonh Carol ina Division of Medica l Assistance'S Form
CMS-64 for the Medicaid Family Planning Program" [A udit A-04- 10-0 I 092]'
The recom mendations were to:
•

Reimburse CMS $541 ,5 13 for family p lanning drug rebate collections;

•

Submit a revised CMS-64 report showi ng corrections made for drug rebate collections at the enhanced 90
perce llt FFP ra te for the quarters ending December 31_ 2004, and March 31, 2007, and
Ensure all family planning drug rebate collectio ns manually entered on the CMS-64 report arc COITCct.

DHHS Response: The Deparlmem concurs will, Ihe summary of /iI/dings Ilwl lhe Divisioll of Medical
Assislllllce (DAtA) OI-erstaled federal Medicaid expendilures on its C/IIS-64 reports for the quarlerS elUling
December 31,1004 and March 31 ,1007 by S541,513.
CMS wus cOlllacted for gait/alICe on Ihe nWSI oppropriate way 10 make the correctiOll, We were (M/vised 10
prl!pare (I UTle lOA referencing the 010 Audit mlmber, ill the amoulIl of $54 I,SJ 3, 011 lhe CMS-64 report for
the Quarter Emling Decemher 31, 1010,
Drug reb(lfes collectiollS has always been (/ recOllcilillg item when Iwlallcing Ihe CMS-64 reporls /0 the North
CarolillG AccoUluing System (NCAS), nit' workillg papers ille/ude a spre(J(lsheel titled BALFRC which
recollciles the CMS·64 repertto NCAS. A slq1l?rllisor reviews Ihe workillg IJar,ers alld will ~'Crify the BALFRC

Location: 101 Blair Drive . Adams Building . Dorothea Dix Campus . Raleigh, N.C, 27603
An Equal OppomInity I Affirmative Action Employe.
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every quarter. Any differences belWeen NCAS and the CMS-64 report will be noted Gnd adjustments made
accordingly.
In addition, DMA Budge/ Managemen/ has created CSR Number 13982, BM11.106 with cOli/rae/or HP
Enterprises Services (formerly Electronic Data Systems) that will approve the reporting of Drug Rebates by
Eligibility Group (Family Planning). A report will be generated monthly instead of quarterly that will move
the Rebate dollars to a Family Planning Federal Reimbursement Code (FRC). The anticipated target dateJor
this new procedure to be implemented is Aprill, 2011.
Sincerely,

~v~~~

~\ l Lanier M. Cansler

cc:

Dan Stewart, CPA
Tara Larson
Eddie Berryman, CPA
Laketha M. Miller, CPA
Leigh Ann Kerr

Location: 101 Blair Drive. Adams BuiJding. Dorothea Dix Hospital Campus . Raleigh, N.C. 27603
An Equal Opportunity I Affinnative Action Employer
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